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. Brand New Book. Breaking the rules was what she liked best. That was her sport. Renegade, rebel,
bad girl. Getting away with it. Pia Soto is the sexy and glamorous prima ballerina, the Brazilian
bombshell who s shaking up the ballet world with her outrageous behaviour. She s wild and
precocious, and she s a survivor. She s determined that no man will ever control her destiny. But
ruthless financier Will Silk has Pia in his sights, and has other ideas . . . Sophie O Farrell is Pia s
hapless, gawky assistant, the girl-next-door to Pia s Prima Donna, always either falling in love with
the wrong man or just falling over. Sophie sets her own dreams aside to pick up the debris in Pia s
wake, but she s no angel. When a devastating accident threatens to cut short Pia s illustrious
career, Sophie has to step out of the shadows and face up to the demons in her own life.Prima
Donna is an excitingly glamorous novel from Karen Swan, author of the bestselling Christmas at
Tiffany s.
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This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact it is just right a er i finished
reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Aglae Becker-- Aglae Becker

This ebook is definitely worth buying. It is definitely basic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Its been designed in an extremely
straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook where basically changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Ward Morar-- Ward Morar
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